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1: CULTURE CARE, DIVERSITY and UNIVERSALITY: The Sunrise-Enabler Model
Leininger's Culture Care Theory attempts to provide culturally congruent nursing care through "cognitively based
assistive, supportive, facilitative, or enabling acts or decisions that are mostly tailor-made to fit with individual, group's, or
institution's cultural values, beliefs, and lifeways.".

June 1, Dr. Leininger retired as professor emeritus from Wayne State University At present 1. Fellow of the
American Academy of Nursing; 4. University of Indianapolis DS, , 8. It is not a borrowed theory but it an
outcome of independent work with the goal of improving care given to meet different health care needs of
diverse cultures. The core of the theory was derived from all her experiences in hospital, clinic and in the
community setting. World War II became the nest wherein the theory developed; it was during this period that
many immigrants and refugees from diverse cultures were moving to the United States and to other places
worldwide. With direct observations and interactions with clients of diverse cultures, with variety of health
conditions, she became conscious that recovery from illnesses and or maintaining health and wellbeing was
greatly affected by how health care was provided to them. During her exposure it became evident to her that
nurses and other health professionals failed to appreciate the important role of culture in healing, caring
process and in mental treatment practices. She then concluded that understanding and responding
appropriately and therapeutically to clients of different cultures was a critical need that warranted further study
and research. In order to have a full understanding of different cultures she decided to pursue an academic
doctoral program in anthropology. Resistance was met during the conceptualization of bringing together
culture and care together, primarily due to lack of studies to back her up and lack of interest from nurses and
other health practitioners. However the need became more and more apparent as she went on with her study
and in due course, after five decades study and research, the theory has been established as a major, relevant
and dominant theory in nursing. Preparation in philosophy, religion, education, nursing, anthropology,
biological sciences, and related areas influenced her holistic and comprehensive view of humans. And as the
first graduate professional nurse to pursue a PhD in anthropology with the desire to advance nursing theory,
she saw great potential for developing relationships between nursing and anthropology and expanding the
prevalent mind-body medical and nursing views. Comparative care meanings, expressions, symbols, and
practices of different cultures were powerful new ways to practice nursing. Theorizing about the culture and
care relationships as a new discipline focus was intellectually exciting to her. Interestingly, anthropologists
had not studied care in health and illness when she began the theory in the s. In developing the theory, a major
hurdle for nurses was to discover culture care meanings, practices, and factors influencing care by religion,
politics, economics, worldview, environment, cultural values, history, language, gender, and others. Hence,
the sunrise model was developed. If nurses use the model with the theory, they will discover factors related to
cultural stresses, pain, racial biases, and even destructive acts as nontherapeutic to clients. One can also reduce
and prevent violence in the workplace, anger, and noncompliance with data findings from the model when
used with the three prescribed modes of action: Cultural preservation or maintenance b. Cultural care
accommodation or negotiation c. Cultural care repatterning or restructuring. And because nurses are the
largest group of health care providers, a significant difference in quality care and preventing legal suits can
occur. The sunrise model used in conjunction with the theory is a powerful means for new knowledge and
practices in health care contexts. Madeleine Leininger was especially candid when asked about her influences
in formulating the Culture Care Theory. She said that there was no one person or philosophic school of
thought or ideology per se that directly influenced her thinking. Leininger used creative thinking and her
experiences as a nurse-anthropologist in working on the interrealationships between culture and care. Her
philosophical interest and conceptual orientation of the Culture Care Theory were derived primarily from
holistic nursing and anthropological perspective of human beings living in different places and circumstances.
She formulated a derived theory from the discipline of anthropology and conceptualized it in a new and unique
way relevant to nursing. It is comprehensive and holistic because it takes into account social structure, world
view, values, environment, language expressions, and folk-professional systems to discover nursing
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knowledge. Leininger said that Illness and wellness are shaped by a various factors including perception and
coping skills, as well as the social level of the patient. It also defines health, illness, and the search for relief
from disease or distress. Most cases of illness have multiple causalities and may require several different
approaches to diagnosis, treatment, and cure including folk and western medical interventions. According to
her studies, the use of traditional or alternate models of health care delivery is widely varied and may come
into conflict with western models of health care practice that is why being a-depth with different cultures
guide the behavior into acceptable ways for the people in a specific group since culture originates and
develops within the social structure through inter personal interactions. Effective intercultural communication
must take place so that nurse can successfully provide care for a client of a different cultural or ethnic to
background. Because of its focus on this specific aspect of nursing, a theory was needed to study and explain
outcomes of this type of care. Leininger creatively developed the Theory of Culture Care: Diversity and
Universality with the goal to provide culturally congruent wholistic care. Some scholars might place this
theory in the middle range classification. Leininger holds that it is not a grand theory because it has particular
dimensions to assess for a total picture. It is a wholistic and comprehensive approach, which has led to broader
nursing practice applications than is traditionally expected with a middle-range, reductionist approach.
Personal communication with Penny Glynn on September 12, Culturally congruent care is possible when the
following occurs within the nurse-client relationship Leininger, Together the nurse and the client creatively
design a new or different care lifestyle for the health or well-being of the client. This mode requires the use of
both generic and professional knowledge and ways to fit such diverse ideas into nursing care actions and
goals. Care knowledge and skill are often repatterned for the best interest of the clientsâ€¦Thus all care
modalities require coparticipation of the nurse and clients consumers working together to identify, plan,
implement, and evaluate each caring mode for culturally congruent nursing care. These modes can stimulate
nurses to design nursing actions and decisions using new knowlwdge and culturally based ways to provide
meaningful and satisfying holistic care to individuals, groups or institutions. Her theory would be especially
important in situations in which a nurse may be enlisted in the Army or a member of the Peace Corps, where
there will be cultural as well as religious divides, and it would be of the utmost importance for the nurse to be
able to address the differences provide care accordingly. Unlike other nursing theorists, she did not
emphasized on basic concepts of person, nursing, health and environment. Instead, she formulated the
following descriptions of these: Human beings are best explained in her assumptions. Humans are thus
believed to be caring and capable of being concerned about the desires, welfares, and continued existence of
others. Human care is collective, that is, seen in all cultures.
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2: Leininger's Culture Care Diversity and Universality
The Sunrise Model is relevant because it enables nurses to develop critical and complex thoughts towards nursing
practice. These thoughts should consider, and integrate, cultural and social structure dimensions in each specific
context, besides the biological and psychological aspects involved in nursing care.

Her theory has now developed as a discipline in nursing. Evolution of her theory can be understood from her
books: Theoretical framework is depicted in her model called the Sunrise Model PhD in anthropology University of Washington. She developed the concept of transcultural nursing and the ethnonursing research
model. Culture Set of values, beliefs and traditions, that are held by a specific group of people and handed
down from generation to generation. Culture is the learned, shared and transmitted values, beliefs, norms and
life way practices of a particular group that guide thinking, decisions, and actions in patterned ways. Culture is
learned by each generation through both formal and informal life experiences. Language is primary through
means of transmitting culture. Culture practice and beliefs are adapted over time but they mainly remain
constant as long as they satisfy needs. Religion Is a set of belief in a divine or super human power or powers
to be obeyed and worshipped as the creator and ruler of the universe. Ethnic refers to a group of people who
share a common and distinctive culture and who are members of a specific group. Ethnicity a consciousness of
belonging to a group. Cultural Identify the sense of being part of an ethnic group or culture Culture-universals
commonalities of values, norms of behavior, and life patterns that are similar among different cultures.
Culture-specifies values, beliefs, and patterns of behavior that tend to be unique to a designate culture.
Material culture refers to objects dress, art, religious arti1acts Non-material culture refers to beliefs customs,
languages, social institutions. Subculture composed of people who have a distinct identity but are related to a
larger cultural group. Bicultural a person who crosses two cultures, lifestyles, and sets of values. Diversity
refers to the fact or state of being different. Diversity can occur between cultures and within a cultural group.
Acculturation People of a minority group tend to assume the attitudes, values, beliefs, find practices of the
dominant society resulting in a blended cultural pattern. Ethnic groups share a common social and cultural
heritage that is passed on to successive generations. Race the classification of people according to shared
biologic characteristics, genetic markers, or features. Not all people of the same race have the same culture.
Culturally competent care is the ability of the practitioner to bridge cultural gaps in caring, work with cultural
differences and enable clients and families to achieve meaningful and supportive caring. Nursing Decisions
Leininger identified three nursing decision and action modes to achieve culturally congruent care. Cultural
preservation or maintenance. Cultural care accommodation or negotiation. Cultural care repatterning or
restructuring. Cultural competence is an important component of nursing. Culture influences all spheres of
human life. It defines health, illness, and the search for relief from disease or distress. Religious and Cultural
knowledge is an important ingredient in health care. Health care provider need to be flexible in the design of
programs, policies, and services to meet the needs and concerns of the culturally diverse population, groups
that are likely to be encountered. Most cases of lay illness have multiple causalities and may require several
different approaches to diagnosis, treatment, and cure including folk and Western medical interventions.. The
use of traditional or alternate models of health care delivery is widely varied and may come into conflict with
Western models of health care practice. Culture guides behavior into acceptable ways for the people in a
specific group as such culture originates and develops within the social structure through inter personal
interactions. For a nurse to successfully provide care for a client of a different cultural or ethnic to
background, effective intercultural communication must take place. To encourage in developing and
maintaining a program of physical, emotional and spiritual self-care introduce therapies such as ayurveda and
pancha karma. It is believed that certian food substances can be ingested to prevent illness. Religious Practices
Burning of candles, rituals of redemption etc.. Traditional Remedies The use of folk or traditional medicine is
seen among people from all walks of life and cultural ethnic back ground. Healers Within a given community,
specific people are known to have the power to heal. Immigration Immigrant groups have their own cultural
attitudes ranging beliefs and practices regarding these areas. Gender Roles In many cultures, the male is
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dominant figure and often they take decisions related to health practices and treatment. In some other cultures
females are dominant. In some cultures, women are discriminated in providing proper treatment for illness.
Beliefs about mental health Mental illnesses are caused by a lack of harmony of emotions or by evil spirits.
Problems in this life are most likely related to transgressions committed in a past life. Economic Factors
Factors such as unemployment, underemployment, homelessness, lack of health insurance poverty prevent
people from entering the health care system. Time orientation It is varies for different cultures groups. The
nurse should also welcome visiting members of the family and extended family. Determine if any of his health
beliefs relate to the cause of the illness or to the problem. Collect information that any home remedies the
person is taking to treat the symptoms. Nurses should evaluate their attitudes toward ethnic nursing care.
Collect informationabout the socioeconomic status of the family and its influence on their health promotion
and wellness Identifiy the religious practices of the family and their influence on health promotion belief in
families. Understanding of the general characteristics of the major ethnic groups, but always individualize
care. The nursing diagnosis for clients should include potential problems in their interaction with the health
care system and problems involving the effects of culture. Self-evaluation by the nurse is crucial as he or she
increases skills for interaction. Mapping the literature of transcultural nursing. J Med Libr Assoc. Culture care
diversity and universality: A theory of nursing. National League for Nursing Pres; Concepts, theories,
research, and practice. Transcultural concepts in nursing care. The base of professional nursing practice 5rd
edition. Appleton and Lange; Fundamentals of nursing; concepts, process and practice, Edn 7th, Leninger M,
McFarland M. Basic Nursing, 6th edition.
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3: Madeleine Leininger - Transcultural Nursing Theory - Nurseslabs
Culture care diversity indicates the variabilities and/or differences in meanings, patterns, values, lifeways, or symbols of
care within or between collectives that are related to assistive, supportive, or enabling human care expressions.

Culturally congruent care is possible when the following occurs in the nurse-patient relationship: This mode
requires the use of both generic and professional knowledge and ways to fit such diverse ideas into nursing
care actions and goals. Care knowledge and skill are often repatterned for the best interest of the clients. Thus
all care modalities require coparticipation of the nurse and clients consumers working together to identify,
plan, implement, and evaluate each caring mode for culturally congruent nursing care. These modes can
stimulate nurses to design nursing actions and decisions using new knowledge and culturally based ways to
provide meaningful and satisfying wholistic care to individuals, groups or institutions. In , Leininger defined
transcultural nursing as "a substantive area of study and practice focused on comparative cultural care caring
values, beliefs, and practices of individuals or groups of similar or different cultures with the goal of providing
culture-specific and universal nursing care practices in promoting health or well-being or to help people to
face unfavorable human conditions, illness, or death in culturally meaningful ways. The concepts addressed in
the model are: Care, which assists others with real or anticipated needs in an effort to improve a human
condition of concern, or to face death. Caring is an action or activity directed towards providing care. Culture
refers to learned, shared, and transmitted values, beliefs, norms, and lifeways to a specific individual or group
that guide their thinking, decisions, actions, and patterned ways of living. Culture Care is the multiple aspects
of culture that influence and help a person or group to improve their human condition or deal with illness or
death. Culture Care Diversity refers to the differences in meanings, values, or acceptable forms of care in or
between groups of people. Culture Care Universality refers to common care or similar meanings that are
evident among many cultures. Nursing is a learned profession with a disciplined focus on care phenomena.
Worldview is the way people tend to look at the world or universe in creating a personal view of what life is
about. Cultural and Social Structure Dimensions include factors related to spirituality, social structure,
political concerns, economics, educational patterns, technology, cultural values, and ethnohistory that
influence cultural responses of people within a cultural context. Health refers to a state of well-being that is
culturally defined and valued by a designated culture. Cultural Care Preservation or Maintenance refers to
nursing care activities that help people from particular cultures to retain and use core cultural care values
related to healthcare concerns or conditions. Cultural Care Accomodation or Negotiation refers to creative
nursing actions that help people of a particular culture adapt or negotiate with others in the healthcare
community in an effort to attain the shared goal of an optimal health outcome for patients of a designated
culture. Cultural Care Re-Patterning or Restructuring refers to therapeutic actions taken by culturally
competent nurses. The assessment addresses the following:
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4: Madeleine Leiningers Culture Care Theory by Julia Kraut on Prezi
The theorist holds that cultural care provides the broadest and most important means to study, explain, and predict
nursing knowledge and concomitant nursing care practice. The ultimate goal of the theory is to provide cultural
congruent nursing care practices.
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5: Dr. Madeleine Leininger
Madeleine Leininger's Contribution to Nursing Theory: Transcultural Nursing Madeleine Leininger's theory of
Transcultural Nursing, also known as Culture Care Theory, falls under both the category of a specialty, as well as a
general practice area.

The theory was further developed in her book Transcultural Nursing, which was published in In the third
edition of Transcultural Nursing, published in , the theory-based research and the application of the
Transcultural theory are explained. Ethnonursing This is the study of nursing care beliefs, values, and
practices as cognitively perceived and known by a designated culture through their direct experience, beliefs,
and value system Leininger, Nursing Nursing is defined as a learned humanistic and scientific profession and
discipline which is focused on human care phenomena and activities in order to assist, support, facilitate, or
enable individuals or groups to maintain or regain their well-being or health in culturally meaningful and
beneficial ways, or to help people face handicaps or death. Human Beings Such are believed to be caring and
to be capable of being concerned about the needs, well-being, and survival of others. Leininger also indicates
that nursing as a caring science should focus beyond traditional nurse-patient interactions and dyads to include
families, groups, communities, total cultures, and institutions. Society and Environment These terms are not
defined by Leininger; she speaks instead of worldview, social structure, and environmental context. Culture
Culture is the learned, shared and transmitted values, beliefs, norms, and lifeways of a particular group that
guides their thinking, decisions, and actions in patterned ways. Culture Care Universality Culture care
universality indicates the common, similar, or dominant uniform care meanings, pattern, values, lifeways or
symbols that are manifest among many cultures and reflect assistive, supportive, facilitative, or enabling ways
to help people. Leininger, Subconcepts Generic Folk or Lay Care Systems Generic folk or lay care systems are
culturally learned and transmitted, indigenous or traditional , folk home-based knowledge and skills used to
provide assistive, supportive, enabling, or facilitative acts toward or for another individual, group, or
institution with evident or anticipated needs to ameliorate or improve a human life way, health condition or
well-being , or to deal with handicaps and death situations. Emic Knowledge gained from direct experience or
directly from those who have experienced. It is generic or folk knowledge. Professional Care Systems
Professional care systems are defined as formally taught, learned, and transmitted professional care, health,
illness, wellness, and related knowledge and practice skills that prevail in professional institutions usually with
multidisciplinary personnel to serve consumers. Etic Knowledge which describes the professional perspective.
It is professional care knowledge. Ethnohistory Ethnohistory includes those past facts, events, instances,
experiences of individuals, groups, cultures, and instructions that are primarily people-centered ethno and
which describe, explain, and interpret human lifeways within particular cultural contexts and over short or
long periods of time. Care Care as a noun is defined as those abstract and concrete phenomena related to
assisting, supporting, or enabling experiences or behaviors toward or for others with evident or anticipated
needs to ameliorate or improve a human condition or lifeway. Care Care as a verb is defined as actions and
activities directed toward assisting, supporting, or enabling another individual or group with evident or
anticipated needs to ameliorate or improve a human condition or lifeway or to face death. Culture Shock
Culture shock may result when an outsider attempts to comprehend or adapt effectively to a different cultural
group. The outsider is likely to experience feelings of discomfort and helplessness and some degree of
disorientation because of the differences in cultural values, beliefs, and practices. Culture shock may lead to
anger and can be reduced by seeking knowledge of the culture before encountering that culture. Cultural
Imposition Cultural imposition refers to efforts of the outsider, both subtle and not so subtle, to impose his or
her own cultural values, beliefs, behaviors upon an individual, family, or group from another culture. These
thoughts should consider, and integrate, cultural and social structure dimensions in each specific context,
besides the biological and psychological aspects involved in nursing care. The cultural care worldview flows
into knowledge about individuals, families, groups, communities, and institutions in diverse health care
systems. This knowledge provides culturally specific meanings and expressions in relation to care and health.
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The next focus is on the generic or folk system, professional care systems, and nursing care. Information about
these systems includes the characteristics and the specific care features of each. This information allows for
the identification of similarities and differences or cultural care universality and cultural care diversity. Next
are nursing care decisions and actions which involve cultural care preservation or maintenance, cultural care
accommodation or negotiation and cultural care repatterning or restructuring. It is here that nursing care is
delivered. Three modes of nursing care decisions and actions 1. Cultural care accommodation or Negotiation
Cultural care accommodation also known as negotiation, includes those assistive, supportive, facilitative, or
enabling creative professional actions and decisions that help people of a designated culture to adapt to or
negotiate with others for a beneficial or satisfying health outcome with professional care providers. Culture
care repatterning or Restructuring Culture care repatterning or restructuring includes those assistive,
supporting, facilitative, or enabling professional actions and decisions that help a clients reorder, change, or
greatly modify their lifeways for new, different, and beneficial health care pattern while respecting the clients
cultural values and beliefs and still providing a beneficial or healthier lifeway than before the changes were
coestablished with the clients. Leininger, Conclusion According to transcultural nursing, the goal of nursing
care is to provide care congruent with cultural values, beliefs, and practices. Cultural knowledge plays a very
important role for nurses on how to deal with the patients. Finally, using cultural knowledge to treat a patient
also helps a nurse to be open minded to treatments that can be considered non-traditional, such as spiritually
based therapies like meditation and anointing. With these, awareness of the differences allows the nurse to
design culture-specific nursing interventions.
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6: Madeleine Leininger - Nursing Theory
The Culture Care theory is well established and "it has been the most significant breakthrough in nursing and the health
fields in the 20th century and will be in greater demand in the 21st century." (Leininger, , p. ) Nurses are the leaders in
providing culturally competent care and the Culture Care theory is the foundation.

Nurse anthropologist Madeleine Leininger developed the culture care theory and ethnonursing research
method to help researchers study transcultural human care phenomena and discover the knowledge nurses
need to provide care in an increasingly multicultural world a,b, In the late s she envisioned that the world was
becoming one in which humans interact on a global level. She realized that she needed to go beyond
anthropology with its emphasis on groups of people in different parts of the world to express her thoughts
from a nursing perspective. At that time nursing practice was based on the medical model and nurses practiced
primarily in hospitals or public health departments. Leininger had a holistic view of nursing that incorporated
some anthropological concepts but also a strong nursing componentâ€”a vision for nursing that would focus
on human beings in a multicultural world. Her vision addressed a deficiency in health careâ€”the absence of
cultural knowledge. From the beginning, the language of culture and care was foundational to transcultural
nursing. Before Leininger founded the field of transcultural nursing she believed that care was the most
important component of nursing. For example, Leininger referred to culture-specific care and culturally
congruent care as integral parts of the theory. The sunrise model enablerâ€”based on the theoryâ€”is used as a
guide for research on culture and care and for culturally congruent nursing care practice. In the first formal
courses and doctoral program in transcultural nursing were established by Leininger at University of Colorado
School of Nursing. Two Worlds to Blend. Leininger and McFarland co-authored the third edition update to
Transcultural Nursing: A Worldwide Nursing Theory. The society holds an annual international conference
during which transcultural research studies from around the globe are presented. The Journal of Transcultural
Nursing was first published in as the official journal of the society. Contemporary Nurse Journal has published
the special issues of Advances in Contemporary Transcultural Nursing in and with practice applications and
reviews of studies guided by the culture care theory conducted by nurse researchers from around the world.
Leininger a , b , , , continued throughout her life to clarify the essential features of culture care diversity and
universality theory within the context of transcultural nursing. Transcultural nursing is a substantive area of
study and practice focused on comparative human care caring differences and similarities of the beliefs,
values, and practices of individuals or groups of similar or different cultures. She studied three Western and
one non-Western culture Old Order Amish Americans, Anglo Americans, Mexican-Americans, and the
Gadsup of the Eastern Highlands of New Guinea in order to obtain in-depth knowledge about father protective
care beliefs and practices with the goal of using that knowledge to provide culturally congruent care.
However, all groups reported that some members embraced modern technologies but feared harm from their
use. Leininger began work on a new culture care construct, collaborative care, which she co-presented with
Marilyn McFarland via a keynote videocast at the 37th Annual Conference of Transcultural Nursing Society in
October and accepted for publication in the Online Journal of Cultural Competence in Healthcare. Madeleine
Leininger died peacefully on August 10, , in Omaha, Nebraska. She continued to work until shortly before her
passing, collaborating with colleagues on contributions to several projects and publications in progress
including revisions to her website www. Her legacy is the theory of culture care diversity and universality and
transcultural nursing that continues to inspire those whom she mentored, taught, and influenced throughout her
accomplished career. Culture can be discovered in the actions, practices, language, norms or rules for behavior
values and beliefs , and in the symbols that are important to the people. As Leininger has stated, culture is
learned and then passed down from generation to generation. As a companion to her theory Leininger
developed enablers to guide nurses in gathering relevant assessment data or conducting a culturalogical
assessment. By recognizing variations, the nurse can avoid stereotyping or assuming that all people will
respond positively or in the same way to the standards or routines in nursing care. Another construct is that of
cultural universality, which refers to the commonalities that exist in different cultures. Nurses are familiar with
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professional care, and a construct of generic care is introduced. Generic care or folk care includes remedies
passed down from generation to generation within a particular culture. Two other constructs of importance in
the theory of culture care diversity and universality are culture-specific care and culturally congruent care.
7: Leininger's Culture Care Theory - Nursing Theory
The Hospital where I'm working incorporates Madeleine Leininger's "Transcultural Nursing" Model of care which focuses
human-care(caring) difference and similarities of the beliefs, values and patterned lifeways of cultures to provide cultural
ly congruent, meaningful and beneficial health care to people. One of our practiced is that we have a.

8: Nursing Theories: LEININGER'S THEORY OF CULTURE CARE
Madeleine Leininger (July 13, - August 10, ) was a nursing theorist, nursing professor and developer of the concept of
transcultural www.enganchecubano.com published in , her contributions to nursing theory involve the discussion of what
it is to care.

9: Leiningerâ€™s Theory of Culture Care Diversity and Universality in Nursing Practice | Nurse Key
â€¢ Culture-specific care refers to care resulting from the identification and abstraction of care practices from a
particular culture that lead to the planning and application of nursing care to "fit the specific care needs and life ways" of
a client from that culture (Leininger, c, p. 74).
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